Screening for Body Dysmorphic Disorders in Acne Patients: A Pilot Study.
Body dysmorphic disorder (BDD) is a mental health condition that is difficult to diagnose; it can cause a great deal of suffering, and treatment is often complex and challenging. The study population comprised 81 consecutive dermatology out-patients who met the inclusion criteria for participation. Participants were treated at hospitals in both urban (Zaragoza) and rural areas (Alcañiz). The project was based on a prospective and observational pilot study. Assessment instruments used: Cook's Acne Grading Scale and Body Dysmorphic Disorder Questionnaire (BDDQ) (Spanish translation). Possible cases of BDD were identified by means of 2 criteria: 1) A positive result in the BDDQ (4 positive points and a negative exclusion question); and, 2) A Cook's Acne Grading Score that reflected non-noticeable/mild lesions (the most stringent criteria) or moderate lesions (least stringent criteria) RESULTS: The age range of the patients was from 13 to 43 years old. The average age was 19 with a standard deviation of 6.2. Of the 81 participants, 54.3% were women. 61.7% were seen in a rural hospital (Alcañiz Hospital) and 38.3% in an urban one (University Hospital of Zaragoza). When more restrictive criteria regarding the seriousness of the condition were applied (only patients with mild acne), the BDDQ screening resulted in a positive BDD prevalence rate of 8.6% (7 patients); if the criteria were less restrictive (including patients with moderate lesions), the rate was 14.8% (12 patients). Patients who screened positive for BDD reported spending an average of 2hours a day thinking and worrying about their appearance. These results highlight the importance of screening for possible cases of BDD in order to follow up these patients and recommend they be seen by a mental health specialist to confirm the diagnose and offer treatment for the disorder. BDD has a serious and negative impact on the lives of those affected.